
Moro thantliis. The jurisdiction to decree specific pei'formanos 1895
js discretionary, althougli the discretiou must be judicially Jugitl

exercised. iSTo Oonrt would, evea if it conkl, make a decree for 
the specific performanoe of a contract affeutiBg an infant, unless iuni

the contract was shewn to bo for the infant’s benefit. It is not .̂nonda Lai, 
tho case of any one that this contract should he enforced for the CHowEHcrai. 
infant’s benefit. The plaintiffs wish to enforce it against the 
infant for their own benefit, and the gaardian says it is against the 
interest of the infant. The Judge thinks that, if the bonus of Es.
2,200 was paid, the contract would not be for the iiifimt's benefit; 
but he finds that it was not paid. Tho defendants, however, assort 
payment, and the guardian, axjting for the infant, admits receipt of 
the nioney. Tke decision that it was not paid will not bind the 
guardian, or any of the defendants, as between themselves. It will 
not prevent the alleged payers from suing to recover the money, or 
the infant from charging her guardian with the receipt of it.
The issue in the first Court was whether the contract was 
prejudicial to the infant, and this appears to have been more 
'Considered than the question whether it was for the infant’s 
benefit that the contract should be enforced. V/e think it is not 
a case in which a doorce for specific performance shoald have been 
made under any oiroumstances. It is unnecessary to consider 
■whether the plaintiffs could got any relief against the guardian.
It is enough to say that they are not entitled to the relief 
■claimed as against the infant.

The appeal is decreed with costs in all the Courts. Decrees 
of the lower Courts set asiilo.

S. 0 G. ' A ppeal a llo im l.

Before Mr. Jmlhe Macpkerson and Jfr, Justko Banerjec.
iQnr.

A,BZUL M I A I i  ( D e f e n d a n t  No. 1) v. N A S IG  M A H O H M E D  a n d  o th e r s  

( P l a i n t i f f s ) ,  «  , ,

JurisdkUoii of Civil Court—Public rigM of way — Hpecial injury—Game 
of action—RigM of Suit.

In a suit for the removal of im obstruotiaa iu a puLIio pathway, it was

"Appea l from  Ap iio ’ liL c  D('ni',’ o Nn. 224 o f 'IpciO'.'of

Babu A tu l C liundm 'llii'iq i.', ifc'-i Jiu lgB Oi' Syili'.:., (I'licu 1li<i 1 ill: of

November 1892, affirin ing the defiiee o f Babu A k lio y  Kum ar M itter, Suddar 

Muaaif of tlia t D istrict, dated tke 25tli o f August 1891.
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1895 found by the Courts below that the plaintiffs were dopfivea of tha only 
means of gvasing tliair oattle by the obati'uotion, and l,hat they lost some 
cowa thereby. It was contended, on behalf of the defendant on aocond 

Nasib appoal, that such damage would not entitle the plaintifEa to maintain a suit in 
M M m am . h,, civil Comt

Eeld, that the injury caused to the plaintiffs, by the obstruction of the 
way, leading fi-ora the village where they resided to that in which they had 
Iheir fields and pastnres, was pecuh'ar to them and to their calling, and it 
caused them snhBtantial baa of time and inoonvenionce; and that it was 
snfBcient to entitle tlie plaintiffs to maintain the action.

Eeld also, that the death of the cows was too remotely and indircotly con
nected with the obstruction to furnish a cause of action.

Wmlerhoitom v. Lord Derhj (1), Riokel v. Melropolitan EaUioay Company 
{2), Cooh V. Mayor and Corjioratioii of Bath {2>}, Buroda Pramd Modtajir, 
Gam Chanil Mostafi (4), Oelimnji p. Oanpati (5), Baj Kom ar Singh y. 
SaMsada Boij {la),Blagmuv. Bristol Watef WorhQom^any'tJ), aadB^se 
T. Mihs (8) referred to

T h b  plaintiffs brought a  suit i u  the Munsifs Court of Sylliot 
against tlie defondanta for the removal of an obstruction in a 
certain pathway. The allegation of the plaintiff was that the 
way was a public thoroughfare ; that they had been using it from 
time immemorial ; that, by the obstruction caused by the defen
dants, the plaintiffs ware deprived of their only way to take thair 
cattle to graze from their village to the pasture land, and, in icon- 
sequence thereof, some of their cow3 died, whilst they were being 
driven along another road. The defendants, in their written state
ment, denied that the way was a public way, and they pleaded that 
the suit was not maintainable by the Civil Oourt, and that it was 
barred by limitation. The Mnnsif decreed the suit, holding that 
the way in question was a public pathway ; that the plaintiffs had 
proved such a special injury as would entitle them to maintain a 
suit in the Oivil Court; and that the suit was not barred by limita
tion. On appeal the judgment of tha Munsif was confirmed by 
the Subordinate Judge,

From this decision the defendant ¥o . 1 appealed to the High 
Court.

(1) L. B.. 2 Exch., 316. (2) L. E., 2 H. L., 175.
(3) L. 1., 6 Eq., 177. (4) 3 B, L. B. A. 0., 295 ; 12 W. Bi, « 0 , '
(5) I, L. E., 2 Bora., 469. (0) I, L, E., 3 Calc,, 20.
(7) 1 H, & N., 3G9. (8)4M.&S., 101.
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Babu Tam Kishore Ohowdhnj for the appellant. 1805
Babu Prosonno Gopal Roy for the respondents. AJzuT'MiAn
Babu Tara Kishore O/ioiod/wy.—-The lowur Appellate Conit has 

not co m e  to any distinct finding as to the existence aud nature of M aiiom m ed . 

the way claimcd. Further, the facts found in this case do not con
stitute “ special injury,” or “ particular damage,” as would give a 
Ciiiise of action to the plaintiffs.- The Full Bench case of Qhmi Lall 
y. Ram Kislien 8ahi (1) lays down that the plaintiff must prove 
“ special injury ” to himself to maintain an action for obstraciion on 
apuhlio highway. Tn WinterboUom v. Lord Derby (2), which was 
an aoticn for obstracting a public way, the plaintiff proved that ho 
was on several occasions delayed in passing along it, and was ohlig- 
ed, in common with every one else who attempted to use it, to 
pursue his journey by a less direct road, or else to remove the 
obstruction at great expense to him. It was held that he was not 
entitled to maintain the action. The principle, that mere loss of 
time and general inconvenience caused by an obstruction, does not 
furnish a good cause of aiction, is recognized even in the caso of 
iJose V . Miles (3), which may bo supposed to be an authority against 
my contention. Then, again, the mere fact that a man carrios 
on one particular profession, or calling, rai;her than another, and 
finds inconvenience in carrying on that business on accoxmt of an 
obstruction, does not make the damage poculiar to himself- If  
the mere fact that the plaintiff, in an action of this bind, shows 
that he has one particular cmlling, or trade, on acooimt of which 
he usually passes,along a particular pathway, and that ho hag been 
inconvenienced in respect thereto by an obstruction thereon, 
should be held sufScient proof of “ special injury,” in that caso it 
will be impassible to draw the line and distinguish between injury 
that is special and injury that is not spocial. If, however, injury 
to person, or property, is caused directlt/ and suistantially, by the 
obstruction complained of, that only ought to be considered suiB- 
,<iient to furnish a cause of action for removal of the -obstruction,
but not otherwise. See Cahdonian Railway Cm pany v. Walksr’s
Trustees (I), Rlehet v. Metropolitan Bailway Company (5). The

(1) I. L. R., 15 Oiilo,, m  (2) L. E,, 2 Exeh., 310.
(3) i  M, &  a ,  101. (4) L. K,, 7 H, I;., 2J59.

(5) I .  11,2 ir. L„ 175,
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1895 (.loath of the cows iinJer llie circnmstances fonnd was certainly not 
AnzrrT. mTTtt caused directly by tlie obsfcniotion ; it was at most a very “ remote ” 

Nasib consoqucnee. TI10 more fact tbat tlie plaintiffs in the preseat case 
MAnoMMaw, liave bstthe sliOTtest way to tlieir fields aud pasture lands is not 

special injury so as to furnisli a good cause of action.
Babu Prosonno Gopal Roy for the respondents.—The English 

cases cited by the other side have no application to this case. 
Even admitting that these cases have any application, then in a 
later case, the case of Caledonian ’Railway Company, y . Walker's 
Trustees (1), where those cases were considered, it was hold that 
inconvenience which one suffers, if he has to go liy a longsr route, 
the shorter baohavin/y been obstructed, is special injury, for wliioh 
a suit would lie. The cases of Hose v. Miles (2) and Blagrme v. 
Bri&tol Water W orh Company (8) go to support that view. See 
also Pratt on Highways, p. 120, Id . 13th. In the case of ii’aj 
Koomv Singh f .  SaJiehsada Boy (4) it has been clearly laid down 
that special injury will entitle the plaintiff to maintain a suit for re
moval of an obstruction if the way is a public pathway, Hero the 
finding of the Courts below is that the pathway is a public way, and 
personal inconvenience has been held to be special injury. See 
Qelianjir Ganpati{5),EajJ{oomarSin(/Ji Saliehzada Boy [i], 
CalodonianEailioat) Compamj y. Walker's Trustees (6), Bafoda 
Prasad ilostafiv. Gora Ghand Vosta/i (7 ) .

The finding of the Oourts below that the plaintiffs lost their only' 
way to take their cattle to graze to the pasture lauds is sufficient 
to entitle them to a decree, even if the death of the cows be left out 
of consideration.'

Babu Tara Kishore Chowdhry in reply.
The judgtneiit of the Court (KfAOPHKBSONandBwviarF., .TJ.) 

■was as follows :— ■
This appeal arises out of a suit brought by the plaintiffs, 

respondents, for declaration of their right of way over a piece 
of land and for removal of the obstruction caused to it by the 
defendants. The case of the plaintiffs, as stated in their . plai.û ^

(1) L . E., 7 H , L., 275. (2) 4  M. & S., 101.

(3) 1 H. & N,, 3S9. (4) I. L. B., 3 Calo., 20.
(5) I. L. B., 2 Bom., 4G9.

(6) L , B., 7 H . 1.., 269. (7) 3 B, L. R .A .C .,2 9 5 ; 12
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is, that the land in dispute Bas been ussd as a public pathway 18f)5 
from time immemorial, and the plaintiffs had been using it as such abzul Miah 

from the time of their ancestors ; that the pathway leads from 
the village where they reside to the villages where they have the Mahommed. 
Ipds which they cultivate and the pastures where they graas 
their cattle ; that the defendants have wrongfully caused obstruc
tion to the way and thereby stopped it ; that there is no other 
convenient pathway for leading the plaintiffs’ cattle to another 
village, and some of their cattle had died in conseqaeiioe ; and 
that, owing to the obstraction of the pathway, the plaiutiifs feel 
great inconvenience and suffer great loss.

The defendants urge that the suit is barred by limitation, and 
by the principle of res jadioata ; that the land is their property 
and was never used as a pathway by any one ; and that, on the 
plaintiff’s own allegation that the way is a public pathway, the suit 
is not cognizable by the Oivil Court.

The Courts below hava oveiTaled the objeotioas of the de
fendants, and have decreed the suit.

In second appeal, it is contended for the defendants, first, 

that the Court of appeal below is wrong in affirming the deuree 
of the first Court in favour of the plaintiffs, without coming to 
a distinct finding as to the existence and nature of the way 
claimed ; and, seoondl^, that neither the facts found by the Court 
below, nor even those alleged in the plaint, are safEicient to con
stitute such special injury as is neeessary to entitle the plaintiffs to 
maintain a civil suit for the removal of obstraction in a public 
way.

Upon the first contention, it is enough to say that we think 
the lower Appellate Court has come to a definite finding that 
the existence of the pathway in dispute is proved, and that it is 
a public way. The learned Subordinate Judge says: “ The 
Munsif himself has testified to the fact of the existence of the path
way; ” and, alittle further on, he adds/' The claim is not barred by 
limitation, as it is not dependent merely on section 26 of the 
Limitation Act” and the Munsif whose judgment is thus 
affirmed said : “ The present suit is not based on user, but on 
special inconvenience caused in a public thoroughfare. The said 
section 2 6 , therefore, does not apply.”
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1895 The second point, whicli is the one that -«’as elaborately 
Abzui Miau sides, requires a more close examination.

Nâ e Eaglish law on tlie subject isj that, in order to
M a h o m siep . eatitle a plaintiff to maintain au action for obstruction eF a

highway, ha must show a particular damage suffered by hiniself 
over and above that suffered by all the Queen’s subjects. Where 
this is shewn, a snit for damages, or for an injunction, would lie. 
See Winterhttom v. Lord Derhj (1), Richet v. Metropolitan 
Railway Company (2), Cool v. Mayor and Corporation of Bath (3); 
and the same rule has been substantially followod in this country. 
8bb Baroth Prasad Mosta/iv. Qora Ghaiid Mostafi (4), GeJimia- 
j i  V. ffanpaii (5), Eaj Goomar Siiig v. Sahhzada E<)y (6), lu 
the last mentioned case, Garth, O.J., in delivering the judgment of 
the Full Bench, said ; “ We are of opinion that, as the obstruction 
ill this case has caused special injury to the plaintiff, tho OivO 
Court was perfectly justiSed in directing it to be removed.

“ Tho Criminal Code, no doubtj, contains proyisions for the 
removal of obstruction in public thoroughfares by summary 
proceedings before a Magistrate, but there is uothing in the pro« 
visions which shows that the Legislature intended to deprive a 
private individaal of tho redress which the law affords him tinder 
.such circumstances by means of a civil suit.” And the provisions 
of the Criminal Procedure Code, which the Full Bench had under 
consideration (Act X  of 1872, section 521), wore substantially the 
same as those of the present Code (Act X of 1882, section 133), 
so far as the question now before us is concerned.

That being so, the question for consideration is, whether the 
facts found in this case are isufflcient to constitute particular damage 
within the meaning of the rule as enunciated in tho English oases, 
or .special injury within the meaning of the rule as laid down by 
the Fall Bench in the Calcutta case last cited.

The Munsif found that the plaintiifs “ have boon deprived of 
the only means of grazing their cattle that ‘-plaintiffs Nos. 1 

«
(1) L . R., 2 Excb,, 316. (2) L , B,, 2 H , L., 175.

(3) L. E., 0 Bq. 177.

(4) 3 B. L. R., A, C,, 295 ; 12 W . R., 160.
(5) I, L . B,, 2 Boui,, 4G9. (G) L  L . B,, 3 Calc, 20.
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and 2 have sustained special injxiry, namely, plaintiff No. 1, by los- 1805 
ing two, and .plaintiff No. 2, by losing one of Ms cows ; ” and that Abzdl Mult 
“this special inoonvenience and special injury gave jurisdiction to 
tho Civil Ooart; ” and the lower Appellate Ooart has substan- Mahommed. 
tially affirmed this finding.

The learned vakil for the appellant contends that tho loss 
of the cows was not a proximate and necessary consequence of 
tho obstruction of the patliway ; and he further contends that tho 
inconyanience complained of was one which was not spoaial to 
tho plaintiffs, but must have been felt by them in common with 
the rest of the public ; so that neither the loss sustained, nor the 
inoonvenionco felt, -wonld be sufficient to entitle them to maintain 
tho action, and, in support of his contention, he relied upon some 
of the Englishi cases referred to above.

We agreo with tho learned valdl for the appellant in think
ing that the loss of tho cows was but remotely and indirectly, if at 
all, the result of the obstruction, and that it would not afford 
ground for maintaining this suit. But we are of opinion that tho 
other injury complained of in tho plaint as sot out above, and 
found in offoct by the Courts below, is special injnry within the 
meaniagof the law sufBcient to entitle tho plaintiffs to bring 
this suit. Tho plaintiffs are cultivators and they keep cattle ; and 
the way in question loads from the villago where they live to 
their fields and pastures, and the pfttb being stopped, they have 
been “deprived of tho only means of grazing their cattle,” and 
put to special inoonvenience. In Winterhltom y. Lord Derhj (I)
Kelly, O.B., observes: “Upon the authorities there, and especially 
relying on Iveson v. Moore (2) and Mieht v. Metropolitan Railway 
Company (3), I am of opinion that the truo principle is that lie and 
ho only can maintain an action for an obstruction who has sustained 
r-ii!iio (liinin'rf pcouliar tohimscIf,Ms trado or calling.” Wethiuk 
lijsriii ill'..' I';icis of this ease tbe requirements of this principle are 
fully satisfied,

We may hore refer to two more cases in support of the view 
we take. In Blagravs v. Bm tol Water WorJa Oompanij (4) tlio 
plaintiff, in the ninth count, alleged that the defendants, by ob-

(1) L, I!., 2 Exch., 816. (2) 1 Ld. Rayin,, 486,

(3) L. B., 2 U. L , 175. (i) i  I I  iwd N., 309.
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J895 structing a public footpath counacting two of his fieslds, caitsed 

ABztTL̂ Muu wori, and the Court held that this count
■vyas good. And in Bose v. Miles (1} Lord Bllenhorougli said : “If 

M a iio m m e d . a man’s time, o r  his money, ai'o of any value, i t  seems to me that 
the plaintiff has shown a particular damage.”

We are clearly of opinion that the injury caused to the 
plaintiffs by the obstruction of the way leading from the Tillage 
■where they reside to that in which they have their fields and 
pastures is peculiar to them and to thoir calling; it causes them 
substantial loss of time and ineonvo’nience ; and it is of a kind 
different from that which the public generally may suffer by 
reason of the obstruction; and that, upon reason and authoiity, it 
is, therefore, sniBcient to entitle them to maintain this action.

The grounds urged before us, therefore, both fa il; and this 
appeal must consecjuently be dismissed with costs.

S. c. G. Appeal dismissed.

B e f o r e  M r .  J u s t i c e  M a e p h e r s o n  a n d  i / r .  J u s t i c e  B a n e r j e e .

1895 SHAM LA L PA L and oihees (BEaiiiE-HOLDEKR) v. M O D EU  SUDAN' 

M a r c h  15. SIllGAB. A.tiD o th ies  (Judoeeht-debtoks).

EseenUion o f ileom — Transfer o f Decree fo r  m eu tim .~ E xecu lio n  agaim t 
represmtalke o f dsUoi— Civil Procedure Code (A ct X I V  o f  1S83), seeiions 

2S4, 243, 2iO and SYS— Application hy deoree-kolder fo r  execution o f  

decree hy suM iiittion on death o f the judgmeni-deUor to the Court where 
the decree has lecn Irmsfarred.

A decree was tmns&rred to another Court fo r execution. Pending tha 
prooeedicgs, one of tlia iadgment-debtors died. On an application to that 
Court by tha judgoiBnt-ofeditoi’ to execute the decree against the legal repre

sentative of the deceased judgmcnt-debtor, a  notice w as iasuod under 
BBotion 248 o i  tha Code of Civil Pi'ooedure. The legal ropreaentative ob

jected th a t the Court had no juriBdiction to entertain the application, and 
that the application should have been made under section 234 o f the Code te  
the Court that passed the decree.

E e l d ,  that the power of the Court executing a decree to order execution 
um kr section 249 against th e  legal representative of a deceased judgm ant-

* Appeal from Order No. 157 of 1894, against the order o f  A. E . Staley, 

Esq., District Judge of Backergnnge datcdthe 20th of March 1894, revets- , 

ing the order of jBabu Dwarkanath Mitter, Subordinate Jtidge o f tlmt 

Diutrict, dated the 5th of September 1893,
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(1) 4 M. and S., 101.


